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     ReCap(ed) good info to know!

Growing Surge Aquatics Staff

As 2021 comes to a close, we here at Surge have a lot to be 

thankful for including our amazing swim families, outstanding sponsors,  

and the New Braunfels community we serve. Since the start of the fall 

season, we have added some new faces on deck to both our team roster 

and our coaching staff. Our new coaches include; Beau Tipon who joins 

Coach K on deck coaching the Training Group and Kate Brinson joins 

Coach Block and Developmental Group. Also joining the coaching staff is 

former Surge swimmer,  Coach Christina Slimpin, who joins Coach Block 

and Coach Kate working primarily with the Developmental Group.  If you 

haven?t already, take a peek at our new coaches? bio?s on the Surge 

Aquatics page, or better yet, stop by and say hi to the new faces on deck.

Growing Surge Aquatics Family - Fredericksburg Site

Blessed to be able to call New Braunfels home, our Surge Family 

is growing to include a new location in Fredericksburg! The Heart of 

Texas (HOT) swim team has been a fixture in Fredericksburg for years 

and for most of that time the team has been synonymous with it 's Head 

Coach, Al Carr.  The Surge coaches have become fast friends with Coach 

Carr and we are honored that he approached Surge about carrying on 

the legacy of competitive swimming in Fredericksburg following his 

pending retirement.  Congratulations on your retirement, Coach Carr, 

and welcome to the Surge Family, HOT.  Look for more news about 

what?s happening out in Fredricksburg and opportunities to connect with 

our new families.

     Keep your pictures and testimonials coming to your coaches 

and admin@surgeaquatics.org so that we can keep putting these 

newsletters together.  Thank you!

Happy Birthday! We hope you had wonderful 

birthdays, we love it when you want to 

celebrate your birthday at practice, don?t 

forget to remind your coach if you want to do 

a birthday swim!
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Surge Birthdays



This fall our swimmers (and 

families) have been busy hitting the road, 

attending several meets throughout the region. 

Grateful to be getting back to regular 

competition, Surge swimmers have had several 

opportunities to learn and improve. We have seen 

many great milestones for swimmers, including 

best times, technique improvement, and qualifying 

times. This fall we had some great swims and even 

better times. 

- Surge September Splash 

- Longhorn Aquatics 11&Over Fall Kickoff Meet 

- Surgetoberfest 

- Longhorn Aquatics November Unclassified Meet

- Surge Block Blast 

- Mile Marker 174 - Mile Meet

- Surge HO, HO, Howorth Holiday Open
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Thank you!
We would like to send a big 

thank you to all of our Surge 
swim families that put in so 
much effort to supporting and 
growing our Surge family.

 

- Das Rec: We are  
incredibility grateful to call Das 
to call home . Das Rec and their 
amazing staff have continually 
supported our Surge Family. 
Thank you to all of the staff of 
Das Rec and the aquatics staff 
for keeping us safe!

- Sponsors: Thank you to our 
sponsors, Smoothie King NB for 
always supporting the Surge 
Family!   

Meet Re-Cap
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How to become a better swimmer, The Hard 

Way. Doing something the hard way isn't the road 

that we are often encouraged to take, but 

according to Wayne Goldsmith's article, 5 Hard 

Choices to Swim Successfully, swimmers know that 

to be successful, the hard way is often the best 

way. Goldsmith goes on to say, that everyday 

swimmers have the choice to take the easy road, 

or take the more challenging hard road  and that is you, the swimmer that determines how successful 

you will be. 

5 Choices to make to Swim Successfully:

1. Every m orning in bed when t he alarm  goes of f , you?ve got  a choice t o m ake: t he easy 

way or   t he hard way.

2. In t he pool as you approach a wall, you?ve got  a choice t o m ake: t he easy way or  t he 

hard way.

 3. Dur ing a t ough workout  you?ve got  a choice t o m ake: t he easy way or  t he hard way.

 4. When you get  hom e f rom  workout , you?ve got  a choice t o m ake: t he easy way or  t he 

hard way.

. 5. Lat e t hat  n ight  when it ?s t im e for  sleep, 

you?ve got  a choice t o m ake: t he easy way or  t he 

hard way. 

To read Wayne Goldsmith's article in it 's entirety, 

please visit:  5 Hard Choices To Swim Successfully 

Not ewor t hy - Becoming 
Better Everyday 



QUALIFYING TIME STANDARDS 

Becom e Of f icial!
Are you interested in becoming a USA Swimming 
meet official? As an official you are in the middle of 
the action and your service to our team is always 
appreciated. If you are interested in becoming an 
official please visit: South Texas Swimming Official's Page  or 
reach out to Tom Schultz at XXXXXX for addtional 
information.

  

STAGS- 2022 South Texas Championship

2021-2024 National Age Group Motivational Times
(B, BB, A, etc. by age/gender for short course yards, short 

course meters, and long course meters)

2022 Sectionals Time Standards

2021 Winter Junior Nationals
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PLEASE
SUPPORT

OUR
SPONSORS

THANK YOU!
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